STORYTELLING, MIME, AND MOVEMENT: MAKING LEARNING CREATIVE AND KINESTHETIC

GAIL N. HERMAN, PHD

CONFRATUTE FOR CREDIT

Confratute Credit ESY 5195 or 5198

- A tuition fee of $2,418.00 for three (3) graduate credits is due when you apply.
- An additional one-time enrollment fee of $65.00 and a Technology Fee of $30.00 are required for non-degree students. https://confratute.uconn.edu/confratute_credit/
- A completed Management Plan given to Gail before you leave Confratute!
Examples of PRODUCTS FOR CREDIT

- UNITS with lessons and a rationale for using Storytelling, Mime, or Movement in 3-4 sessions or days. Give a short rationale for g/t, or 2e, or a creative group. The Unit can be taught to all, but how does it impact the above?
- Developing a **Type I ENRICHMENT CENTER** or a series of Type I Interest Development Activities with a group or class.
- Developing a **TYPE II TRAINING** guide in Storytelling for a group of interested students. Include a list of possible **Type III ideas**.

**TYPE I**

INCLUDE A VARIETY

Materials Storytellers might use: Books, CD’s, DVD’s, puppets, instruments, hats, props

- Part of an Interest Development Center
Enrichment Clusters Examples

- Poets Society Produce and Perform
  - *Poetry in Motion*
  - *Sound Poems*
  - *Narrative Poems*

- Storytellers Perform With
  - Visuals
  - Puppets
  - Origami
  - Mime
  - Sound Effects
  - Folk Percussion
  - Sound Effects
  - With Singing
  - In Tandem

Ideas for Enrichment Cluster Product

- Plans and details for developing an Enrichment Cluster.
  - Include: Flyer to let students know what it is about.
  - Give Details on ideas for sessions. Emphasize how you will give S’s choice!!!

- Examples:
  - Storytellers collect stories *(from Senior Centers or other groups)* or...
  - Storytellers create stories for library or
  - Storytellers produce *(a performance, a storytelling festival, story slam, or other event)*
### One Year to Complete Work

- If you need your grade submitted prior to October 1, 2018, please inform your strand coordinator and request that your grade be submitted early.
- Products or projects are submitted to the instructor within one year of application.
- Transcripts can be requested through the Registrar at [www.registrar.uconn.edu/transcripts/](http://www.registrar.uconn.edu/transcripts/)
- There is no fee for this transcript service.

### CONTACT HOURS

Attendees can earn more than 30 Contact Hours for participation at Confratute by attending a full schedule of keynotes, strands, special topic sessions, and other activities. To receive contact hours, fill out and complete *A Planning And Documentation Guide*. Return this to the Credit Desk at Confratute Command Central before you leave.